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Short diffusions lengths would require impractically thin absorber 




(BHJ ~ 300nm thick)







side, PCBM transports electrons to Al
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work so far uses laser tubes
•
 
1nm < d < 1.4 nm; all SWCNT
•
 
PLV tubes are very long with low defect 
density (Raman D/G ~1/190)
•
 
Films formed by vacuum filtration/ 
membrane transfer
Wu, Science. 305, 1274 (2004)NREL Pulsed Laser Vaporization
Scalable Production: Ultra-sonic spray
Metrics:  Transparency, Conductivity, Stability
Parameter Matrix
Purification:  metals, amorphous C
Surfactant:  SWCNT dispersion, bundle size
Sonication:  SWCNT length, bundle size, defects
Post Processing:  surfactant removal, doping
Surface Functionalization:  wetting, drop formation
1 x 4 inch









































Sprayed films are more uniform
•
 































































Sample:  50 Ω/sq CNT
Temp:  300.4 K
Seebeck coeff.:







Mixture of metallic (1/3) and semiconducting (2/3) tubes
•
 







is low, but networks behave like degenerate semi
•
 







Junctions between tubes and bundles dominate conductivity
Schottky

































































Absorption peaks at 












Several ~ 3% devices 
•
 













































































































































SWCNT is a good flexible TC
•
 
Optoelectronic performance is improving 
–
 





Improve process compatibility for better device 
performance, new architectures (no PEDOT, invert)
•
 




SWCNT networks could be a model for new TCs
–
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